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Exhaust clamp made of ordinary carbon steel. Available in 2", 2-1/4", and 2-1/2".

- Exhaust Clamp, Standard 2"
  Z00005 ................................ $2.39 Each
- Exhaust Clamp, Standard 2-1/4"
  Z00004 ................................ $2.69 Each
- Exhaust Clamp, Standard 2-1/2"
  Z00004-C ................................ $2.69 Each

Exhaust clamps made of plated steel to retard rust. Available in 2", 2-1/4", and 2-1/2".

- Exhaust Clamp Plated Steel, 2"
  Z00113 ................................ $3.95 Each
- Exhaust Clamp Plated Steel, 2-1/4"
  Z00114 ................................ $3.95 Each
- Exhaust Clamp Plated Steel, 2-1/2"
  Z00115 ................................ $3.95 Each

Exhaust clamps made of stainless steel. Available in 2", 2-1/4", and 2-1/2".

- Exhaust Clamp Stainless Steel, 2"
  Z00006 ....................... $10.95 Each
- Exhaust Clamp Stainless Steel, 2-1/4"
  Z00007 ....................... $10.95 Each
- Exhaust Clamp Stainless Steel, 2-1/2"
  Z00090 ....................... $10.95 Each

Exhaust clamp made of ordinary carbon steel. Available in 2", 2-1/4", and 2-1/2".

- Exhaust Clamp, Standard 2"
  Z00005 ....................... $2.39 Each
- Exhaust Clamp, Standard 2-1/4"
  Z00004 ....................... $2.69 Each
- Exhaust Clamp, Standard 2-1/2"
  Z00004-C ....................... $2.69 Each

Exhaust Clamp Set, 2" OE Style BB…’67-’69

For 302, 396, 427, 2 1/4" inch exhaust. Fits chambered and standard dual exhaust. These are the original style found in the assembly manual, (6 piece kit).

- Exhaust Clamp Set, 2" OE Style BB…’67-’69
  Z00129 .............................. $49.95 Set

Exhaust Clamp Set, non-Resonator 2-1/4"

Original barrel style, for 327, 350, 2 inch exhaust. (6 piece kit). Fits standard dual and chambered exhausts.

- Exhaust Clamp Set, non-Resonator 2-1/4"
  Z00001-A ...................... $49.95 Set

CHAMBERED EXHAUST HANGER KIT

- Hanger Kit, Chambered Exhaust 67-9 with Clamps, SB/BB
  Body to bolt kit 67-9
  Z00001-KIT ....................... $119.00 Kit
  Z00001-H ....................... $3.99 Kit

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
Complete aluminized exhaust systems are a perfect replacement for standard dual exhaust. All components are aluminized inside and out for long lasting beauty! Pipes are slightly polished giving a stainless steel-like appearance. These are the finest systems available anywhere. Even the welds are zinc coated. Systems are available for big block and small block engines, with or without resonators. Polished tips are also available for ‘69 and ‘70-’74 systems. Order installation kits separately.
The nation's largest complete source for Camaro parts

**EXHAUST SYSTEM STAINLESS STEEL**

- **Exhaust System, Stainless, BB...’67-’68**
  Complete exhaust system made of the highest quality 304 gauge stainless steel. Kit includes head pipes, over axle pipes, resonator eliminator pipes, tail pipes and muffler. Order with installation kit Z00079-B.
  Z00076-304 ................................ $949.99 Set
- **Exhaust System, Stainless, BB...’69**
  Big Block. System includes front head pipes, resonator eliminator pipes, over axle pipes, cross-flow muffler, tail pipes, and tips.
  Z00078-304 ................................ $949.99 Set
- **Exhaust System, Stainless, SB...’67-’68**
  Small Block. System includes front head pipes, resonator eliminator pipes, over axle pipes, cross-flow muffler, tail pipes, and tips.
  Z00075-304 ................................ $949.99 Set
- **Exhaust System, Stainless, SB...’69**
  Small Block. System includes front head pipes, resonator eliminator pipes, over axle pipes, cross-flow muffler, tail pipes, and tips.
  Z00077-304 ................................ $949.99 Set

**EXHAUST SYSTEM HEAT RISERS-GASKETS**

- **Heat Riser, BB...’67-’72**
  For big block engines. Necessary when installing any exhaust system.
  Z00014 .................................. $49.95 Each
- **Heat Riser Gasket, BB...’67-’72**
  Z00014-G ................................ $3.50 Each
- **Heat Riser, SB...’67-’81**
  For small block engines. Necessary when installing any exhaust system.
  Z00015 .................................. $49.95 Each

**SYSTEM UPGRADE TAIL-PIPE TIPS**

- **Upgrade Tailpipe Polished Tips...’69**
  Polished tips are available for 69 aluminized exhaust systems. Cost listed is additional to the price of the standard aluminized exhaust systems. Fit SB or BB systems. Available only with purchase of exhaust system. Order tailpipes alone with part number (Z00104-P).
  Z00088-TIPS ....................... $169.95 Pair
  Z00104-P ........................ $194.99 Pair
- **Upgrade Tailpipe Polished Tips...’70-’73**
  Upgrade your exhaust system to have polished tailpipe tips for 70-74 small block or big block. These high quality reproduction exhaust tips are constructed using polished stainless steel attached to aluminized pipes. Cost listed is additional to the price of the standard aluminized system. Also available separately, Z00079-B.
  Z00097-TIPS ....................... $179.95 Pair
  Z00104-P70 ....................... $219.95 Pair

**SMOG PUMP FAN**

- **White Fan, Smog Pump...’68-’74**
  Now Available. For the restored! Correct original style white smog pump fan for ’68-’72 models and all V-8’s. Even has the correct-off white color.
  Z00047-F ................................ $79.00 Each

**SMOG PUMP BRACKETS**

- **Smog Pump Bracket, Small Block...’67-’69**
  Engine to pump mounting bracket. A very rare item.
  Z00037 ............................... $100.00 Each
- **Smog Pump Bracket, SB...’69-’74**
  M00329 ............................... $39.95 Each

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
**EXHAUST MANIFOLD GASKETS**

- Donut Gasket, 2”, SB
  Donut gasket to seal head-pipe to exhaust manifold. For small block application with 2” exhaust manifold. Two required per car.
  Z00091 .................................. $3.00 Each

- Donut Gasket, 2½”, BB
  Donut gasket to seal head-pipe to exhaust manifold. For big block application with 2½” exhaust manifold. Two required per car.
  Z00092 .................................. $4.00 Each

**EXHAUST SYSTEM - MUFFLERS**

- Muffler, Single Exhaust...’67-’69
  Z00096-S ............................. $69.00 Each
- Muffler, Aluminized, Dual Exhaust...’67-’69
  Correct "OE Style" cross-flow muffler for ’67-’69 and a great replacement for ’70-’73. Made of aluminized steel.
  Z00096 .................................. $85.00 Each
- Muffler, Stainless Steel...’67-’74
  Correct cross-flow muffler made of 304 stainless steel and installs as original.
  Z00019 .................................. $229.00 Each
- Muffler, Single Exhaust...’67-’73
  Stainless, single pipe.
  Z00019-S ............................. $229.00 Each

**EXHAUST HANGERS**

- Exhaust Hanger, Front, Zinc Plated...’67-’69
  Front exhaust hanger for single or dual exhausts. Installs under rear seat to bottom of body. Two required per car.
  Z00084-PL ............................. $18.50 Each

- Exhaust Hanger, Front, non-Plated...’67-’69
  Z00084 ................................. $10.50 Each

- Exhaust Hanger Reinforcement, LH...’69
  Reinforcement plate installs to ’69 LH frame rail to support LH rear exhaust hanger. Requires welding in place.
  Z00085-REIN ........................... $12.95 Each

**EXHAUST HANGERS**

- Exhaust Hanger, Rear Plated...’67-’68
  Z00123 right ......................... $18.50 Each
  Z00123-L left ........................ $18.50 Each

- Exhaust Hanger, Rear Zinc...’69
  Z00085-P (LH) ........................ $15.95 Each
  Z00085-RP (RH) ....................... $15.95 Each

- Exhaust Hanger, Rear, non-Plated...’69
  Z00085 (LH) .......................... $12.95 Each
  Z00085-R (RH) ......................... $12.95 Each

**EXHAUST SYSTEM - RESONATOR**

- Exhaust Resonator, RH or LH aluminized SB
  Z00016-ALUM .......................... $69.95 Each

- Donut Gasket, 2”, SB
  Donut gasket to seal head-pipe to exhaust manifold. For small block application with 2” exhaust manifold. Two required per car.
  Z00091 .................................. $3.00 Each

- Donut Gasket, 2½”, BB
  Donut gasket to seal head-pipe to exhaust manifold. For big block application with 2½” exhaust manifold. Two required per car.
  Z00092 .................................. $4.00 Each

- Exhaust Resonator, RH or LH aluminized SB
  Z00016-ALUM .......................... $69.95 Each

- Muffler, Single Exhaust...’67-’74
  Z00019 .................................. $229.00 Each

- Muffler, Stainless Steel...’67-’73
  Stainless, single pipe.
  Z00019-S ............................. $229.00 Each

World Wide Web Orders: www.drclassic.com
Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR ................. 800-390-0070
# Exhaust Hanger Kits

- **Dual Exhaust Hangers, Standard, V-8 with Stock Clamps...67-68**
  Front and rear non-plated exhaust hangers with non-plated clamps.
  Z00027 .................................. $74.95 Set

- **Dual Exhaust Hangers, Standard, OE...67-68**
  Z00027-H .................................. $63.95 Set

- **Dual Exhaust Hangers, Bright Plated...67-68**
  Front and rear bright plated exhaust hangers.
  Z00008 .................................. $64.95 Set

- **Exhaust Hanger Bolt Kit 69 & 68 cvt**
  T00548 .................................. $8.99 Set

- **Exhaust Hanger Kit, 6-cylinder, non-plated...69**
  Front and rear hangers with non-plated clamps.
  Z00057-9 ............................ $39.95 Set

- **Exhaust Hangers, Zinc Plating...70-74**
  Front and rear zinc plated exhaust hangers with bolts, lockwashers and nuts.
  Z00009-70C ....................... $124.95 Set

- **Exhaust Hangers, Zinc Plating...69**
  Front and rear zinc plated exhaust hangers.
  Z00009 .................................. $64.95 Set

- **Dual Exhaust Hangers, Bright Plating, with Clamps...67-68**
  Front and rear bright plated exhaust hangers.
  Z00008-C .............................. $102.95 Set

- **Dual Exhaust Hangers, Zinc Plating, with Clamps...69**
  Front and rear zinc plated exhaust hangers.
  Z00009-C .............................. $102.95 Set

- **Exhaust Hangers, Zinc Plating...70-74**
  Front and rear zinc plated exhaust hangers.
  Z00009-70C ....................... $124.95 Set

- **Dual Exhaust Hangers, Standard, V-8 with Stock Clamps...69**
  Front and rear non-plated exhaust hangers with non-plated clamps.
  Z00029 .................................. $74.95 Set

- **Exhaust Hanger Kit, 6-cylinder, non-plated...69**
  Front and rear hangers with non-plated clamps.
  Z00057-9 ............................ $39.95 Set

- **Exhaust Hangers, Zinc Plating...70-74**
  Front and rear zinc plated exhaust hangers.
  Z00009-70C ....................... $124.95 Set

## Exhaust Manifold Studs

- **Exhaust Manifold Stud Set, OE...67-72**
  Twelve piece OE style kit.
  T00061 .................................. $13.95 Set

- **Exhaust Manifold Stud Set, Stainless...67-72**
  Twelve piece stainless steel kit.
  Z00022 .................................. $22.95 Set

## SMOG PUMP

- **Rebuilt Smog Pump**
  Rebuilt smog pump is the original pump rebuilt with a restored case and the correct casting number, not the generic replacement part. Pump includes a new black fan. No core necessary. Call for Availability.
  Z00047 Smog pump .......... $199.99 EA

---

*Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!*
**Exhaust Manifold**

- Exhaust Manifold, BB, w/Smog Holes...’67-'70
  These exhaust manifolds have the correct original casing numbers, and are correct for any 68-'70 Camaro, Chevelle, El Camino and Nova although they will fit most 67,71-72 models. All other attaching hardware is available.
  Z00396 .................................................. $339.00 Pair

- Exhaust Manifold, BB, non-Smog...’67-'70
  Licensed GM restoration part. Also fits 71-'72 models.
  Z00396-A .................................................. $359.00 Pair

- Exhaust Manifold Z/28, w/Smog Holes...’69-'70
  A GM licensed Restoration Part, these small block manifolds are correct right down to the part numbers for 69-'70 Z-28 and other manual transmission Camaro, Nova, Chevelle and El Camino’s. Also fit ’71-'81 models.
  Z00302 .................................................. $329.00 Pair

- Exhaust Manifold Z/28, non-Smog...’69-'81
  Newly available, a licensed GM restoration part. Correct part number for 69-'70. Will also fit ’71-'81 small block model cars.
  Z00350-A .................................................. $299.95 Pair

- Exhaust Manifold SB, non-Smog...’67-'68
  Newly available, a licensed GM restoration part.
  Z00327-A .................................................. $299.95 Pair

- Exhaust Manifold, BB, w/Smog Holes...’67-'70
  These exhaust manifolds have the correct original casing numbers, and are correct for any 68-'70 Camaro, Chevelle, El Camino and Nova although they will fit most 67,71-72 models. All other attaching hardware is available.
  Z00396 .................................................. $339.00 Pair

World Wide Web Orders: www.drclassic.com
Tech Line/Order Line ..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR ................. 800-390-0070
EXHAUST SYSTEM TAIL-PIPE TIPS

• Tailpipes, Aluminized Tips…’69
  Aluminized tips for ’69 exhaust systems are available separately from a complete exhaust system. Sold in pairs or separately. Fit both BB and SB systems.
  Z00104 ........................................ $75.00 Pair

• Tailpipes, Aluminized Tips…’69
  Part of Z00104 set/
  Z00104-L (LH) ........................................ $39.95 Each
  Z00104-R (RH) ........................................ $39.95 Each

• Tailpipes, Alum. Polished Tips …’69
  Polished tips for ’69 exhaust systems are available separately from a complete exhaust system. Sold in pairs or separately. Fit both BB and SB systems.
  Z00104-P ........................................ $194.99 Pair

• Tailpipe, Alum. Polished Tips…’69
  Part of Z00104 set.
  Z00023 (LH) ........................................ $109.95 Each
  Z00024 (RH) ........................................ $109.95 Each

• Tailpipes, Alum. Tips, Hanger Tabs…’70-’73
  With hanger tabs.
  Z00104-H70 ........................................ $89.95 Pair

• Tailpipes, Alum. Tips, Hanger Tabs…’70-’73
  Polished
  Z00104-HP70 Sale Priced $89.95 Pair

STOVE - AIR HEAT TUBE

• Air Heat Tube Lower Stove, SB…’69-’76
  Lower stove attaches to right hand exhaust manifold on ’69-’76 small block cars.
  Z00122 ........................................ $29.99 Each
  Z00122-S rivet set ................................... $5.95 Set

• Air Heat Tube Upper Stove, SB…’69-’76
  Upper stove attaches to right hand exhaust manifold on ’69-’76 small block cars.
  Z00121 ........................................ $89.99 Each

• Air Heat Tube Upper Stove, SB…’78-’81
  Z00121-A ........................................ $39.95 Each

EXHAUST MANIFOLD FRENCH LOCK

• French Lock, Stainless, 4-pc BB…’67-’72
  French locks are installed behind exhaust manifold bolts to prevent bolts from backing out.
  Z00070 ........................................ $19.95 Set

• French Lock, Stainless, 4-pc SB…’66-’80
  French locks are installed behind exhaust manifold bolts to prevent bolts from backing out.
  Z00035 ........................................ $16.00 Set

EXHAUST MANIFOLD BOLT KIT

• Exhaust Manifold Bolt Kit, BB
  Reproduction exhaust manifold bolts have correct head markings. Kit includes 16 bolts. Big block.
  T00003 ........................................ $24.95 Kit

• Exhaust Manifold Bolt Kit, SB
  Reproduction exhaust manifold bolts have correct head markings. Kit includes 12 bolts and thick crush washers. Small block.
  T00006 ........................................ $18.00 Kit

Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
SMOG PUMP HARDWARE

- Smog Pump Lower Bracket, BB...67-68
  Z00036 ................................ $350.00 Each

- Smog Pump Lower Bracket, BB...69-81
  Z00038 ................................ $38.95 Each

- Smog Pump Bolt Kit, “396”, 8-pc...67
  T00510 ................................ $12.95 Set

- Smog Pump Bolt Kit, SB w/AC, 8-pc...67
  T00511 ................................ $18.95 Set

- Smog Pump Bolt SB wo/AC, 9-pc...67
  T00512 ................................ $18.95 Set

- Smog Pump Brace bolt LH 302/327...67
  T00513 2-pc ........................... $3.95 Pair

- Smog Pump Bolt SB w/AC, 7-pc...68
  T00515 ................................ $15.99 Set

- Smog Pump Bolt 396, 5-pc...68
  T00519 ................................ $4.95 Set

- Smog Pump Valve & Bracket Hwd 68 SB
  T00520 8-pc ........................... $3.95 Set

- Smog Pump Bolt Kit, 7-pc...69
  T00521 ................................ $13.95 Set

- Smog Pump Valve & Bracket Hdw 69
  T00522 ................................ $3.99 Set

- Bolt & Nuts, Carb, Rochester 4V
  T00543 ................................ $6.95 Set

SMOG KIT-COMPLETE

- Smog Kit Complete, BB High Horse ‘68
  Some parts may be used. Order belts separately.
  Z00116 Call for Pricing and Availability!

- Smog Kit Complete, BB High Horse ‘69
  Some parts may be used. Order belts separately.
  Z00107 ................................ $895.00 Set

- Smog Kit Complete, BB Low Horse…’68
  Some parts may be used. Order belts separately.
  Z00108 ................................ $895.00 Set

- Smog Kit Complete, BB Low Horse…’69-’72
  Some parts may be used. Order belts separately.
  Z00109 ................................ $795.00 Kit

- Smog Kit Complete, Z-28…’68
  Some parts may be used. Order belts separately.
  Z00118 ................................ $795.00 Kit

- Smog Kit Complete, Z-28…’69-’74
  Some parts may be used. Order belts separately.
  Z00119 ................................ $795.00 Kit

World Wide Web Orders:
www.drclassic.com

Tech Line/Order Line..... 800-472-6952
Fax Line 24 HR ............... 800-390-0070
## INDIVIDUAL SMOG PARTS

**Smog Hose Set**
- Smog hose, vacuum hose, tower clamps.
  - Z00044 .......................... $22.50 Kit

**Smog Hose Clamp**
- Original style tower clamps for attaching 5/8" hoses to check valves and diverter valve.
  - M00029 .......................... $2.75 Each

**Smog Hose, sold by the foot**
- Correct replacement smog hose has ribs as original. This is the thin-wall vacuum style hose. Sold by the foot.
  - Z00044-H ........................ $3.50 Foot

**Smog Diverter Elbow, Repro...'69 up**
- Z00042 .......................... $39.95 Each

**Diverter valve smog SB  GF stamped**
- Z00043 .......................... $385.00 Each

---

## INDIVIDUAL SMOG PARTS

**Smog Diverter Vacuum Hose**
- Original style white stripe hose. Sold per foot.
  - M00098 .......................... $2.00 Foot

**Smog Pulley, Standard, SB...’68**
- Z00046-8 ........................ $55.00 Each

**Smog Check Valve, BB/SB, repro**
- Mounts to smog tube on exhaust manifolds. Two required per car.
  - Z00040 .......................... $39.95 Each

---

## INDIVIDUAL SMOG PARTS

**Smog Tube, Big Block...’67-'68**
- Reproduction smog tubes look and fit as original. Use with extensions Z00048.
  - Z00049 .......................... $139.95 Pair

**Smog Tube, Big Block...’69-'74**
- For cars without air conditioning.
  - Z00051 .......................... Sale! $89.95 Pair

**Smog Tube, Small Block...’67-'68**
- Z00050 .......................... Sale! $159.95 Pair

**Smog Tube, Small Block...’69-'73**
- Z00052 .......................... Sale! $89.95 Pair

**Smog Tube Extension SB/BB**
- Z00048 ................................ $4.40 Each

**Smog Tube Extensions Set, SB/BB**
- Set of Eight!
  - Z00048-SET ........................ $35.00 Set

---

**Most Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!**
**Exhaust System - Headers**

- **Hooker Headers Ceramic Coated, BB**
  Replacement headers that are ceramic coated perform as original. Order with collector Z00128.
  Z00127 ................................ $509.95 Pair

- **Hooker Headers Ceramic Coated SB**
  Use with Z00128-SB.
  Z00127-SB ............................. $474.95 Pair

- **Hooker Headers Ceramic Coated LS6**
  Z00132 67-9 ........................... $844.95 Set

- **Hooker Header Collectors, pair**
  Z00128 ..................................... $46.95 Pair

- **Hooker Header Collectors, 3” pair**
  Z00128-SB ................................... $46.95 Pair

- **Exhaust Header Set LT1...’93-’97**
  Z00LT1 ................................ $1299.00 Set

- **Exhaust Header Set LS1...’98-’01**
  Z00L51 ................................ $1299.00 Set

- **Exhaust Headers Z/28 Factory Style**
  Kustom...’68
  Z00302-H8 ........................... $2499.00 Set

- **Exhaust Headers Z/28 Factory Style**
  Kustom...’69
  Z00302-H9 ........................... $2499.00 Set

- **Hooker Headers Ceramic Coated SB**
  Z00127-PSB 67-9 1.75 .... $549.95 Set

---

**Exhaust Installation Set-Deluxe Clamps**

- **Installation Kit, Deluxe w/Clamps SB 67-68**
  Front and rear plated hangers, clamps, do-nut, stainless studs, heat riser, heat-riser gas-ket.
  Z00109 .............................. $179.95 Kit

- **Installation Kit, Deluxe w/Clamps BB 69**
  Front and rear plated hangers, clamps, do-nut, stainless studs, heat riser, heat-riser gas-ket.
  Z00079 .............................. $179.95 Kit

- **Installation Kit, Deluxe w/Clamps BB 67-68**
  Front and rear plated hangers, clamps, do-nut, stainless studs, heat riser, heat-riser gas-ket.
  Z00109-B ............................. $179.95 Kit

---

**Smog Diverter Valve Stamp**

- **Smog Diverter Valve Stamp “GF”**
  Z00043-A ........................... $14.95 Each

- **Smog Diverter Valve Stamp, “GH”, BB**
  Z00043-B ........................... $14.95 Each

- **Installation Kit, Deluxe w/Clamps BB 69**
  Front and rear plated hangers, clamps, do-nut, stainless studs, heat riser, heat-riser gas-ket.
  Z00079-B ........................... $179.95 Kit

- **Installation Kit, Deluxe w/Clamps BB 67-68**
  Front and rear plated hangers, clamps, do-nut, stainless studs, heat riser, heat-riser gas-ket.
  Z00109-B ............................. $179.95 Kit

---

We ship USPS, UPS, FedEx, and Truck Freight
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